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Abstract
In the field of Health Education, understanding human development is essential, taking into account a set of actions that can promote the protection and care to a better child development, so
we researched about the evolution in epidemiological indicators related to child development,
through literature review and systematic data collected on public system, in Rio Grande do Sul, a
state in south Brazil. For this, we do a review that brought together elements of updated on epidemiological and social indicators: changes in the understanding of the processes health and disease, various public health policies that influence personal and social behaviors, especially for
parents and caregivers of children. The findings allow seeing that data about child with low birth
weight are inversely proportional to the number of years of parents study, mainly from 8 years of
schooling; that actions of Health Education can be aimed at doctors, caregivers and pregnant; and
that reference systems ensure correct referrals. As ultimate implications, we suggest public policies that enable reduce neonatal mortality by investing in access more the formal Education, encouraging at least the completion of elementary education. We can also encourage medical continuing processes that can observe continually the data that are contained in several public data
systems.
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1. Introduction

The infant mortality rate is an excellent indicator for the assessment of quality of life and efficiency of the health
system implementation.
The state of Rio Grande do Sul, in the extreme South of Brazil, collected annually epidemiological data, for
example about child and adult morbimortality, birth, primary attention indexes, so we can use it for analyzing
the evolution of epidemiological indicators and propose some interventions. Our idea was the research about the
evolution in these epidemiological indicators related to child development, and complementing with the authors
we read.
As we saw observing these data, there were significant results as the reduction in child mortality, in recent
decades among Brazilian federal states. Historically, since the 1970s, the infant mortality rate (IMR) showed a
steady decline. After 1997, data obtained from the Health Information Center at the State Health Secretariat of
Rio Grande do Sul (Rio Grande do Sul, 2005), indicaterd that IMR in Rio Grande do Sul reached 15.9, and that
in the next seven years there were no reduction of this indicator, even in this period varying between 15.1 and
15.9 (with the exception of 1998, which showed an IMR of 17.2).
This motivated an act of technical Section of Child Health and Adolescent Health Department shared the Secretariat of Rio Grande do Sul Health, with political support from the state through the Live Program for Children, with the main cities of the State during the years 2005 and 2006, in order to give the opportunity to discuss
about local causes and reasons that led to stagnation in infant mortality.
This action did not intend to take ready solutions to these municipalities, but to build with them a continuing
educational vision, to a reconstruction management focused on maternal and child health from a reading/rereading of the local reality.

2. Literature Review
According to a study of Duarte (1992: p. 425), “the different components of infant mortality can react different
to the availability of social infrastructure and medical-sanitary interventions”.
Goulart et al. (2003: p. 303) showed that the infant mortality surveillance, by identifying, capturing and monitoring of children at risk, pointed to a favorable evaluation of this type of program.
To study about the data obtained from the municipalities, it is necessary form a group of from some of these
realities, as Mosquera & Stobäus (1984: p. 13) say, “to be able to structure any line of action, it is necessary,
first, to have as a reality that assume the basic knowledge to be able to focus on it through a dynamic knowledge
and action”.
For this action at the local level, we rely on a prior resolution of the State (Rio Grande do Sul, 2003a) about
the need to create a network of child protection risk. Municipalities started to identify, from birth, children with
these risk factors. The same from maternity discharge were scheduled for consultation in the Health Units.
Considering the pact for reducing child mortality and the need to reduce child mortality, the Ministry of
Health established the National Committee for Prevention of Child and Neonatal Death (Brazil, 2004), adapted
to each State.
Research of Formigli et al. (1996: p. 40) showed that the main problems related to infant deaths were rooted
in poor organization of health services.
As Mansano et al. (2004: p. 331) observed, describing the experience of another South State, Paraná-BR, the
research on infant deaths provides interventions that promote these reduction.
The action research on infant deaths was started in Rio Grande do Sul in the year 2001, however, the percentage of investigations in the early years ranged between 6% and 15%. In 2005 and 2006, as a way to better understanding of the event infant death, the State invested more into this strategy. This action was based on a resolution of the State which regulates research on infant deaths (Rio Grande do Sul, 2003b), carried out by municipalities within 45 days after the occurrence of the event was made by the mother in the hospital and when the
death occurred there, following a different preset for neonatal and infant died later.
Investigation of death from prematurity showed a relationship with age (adolescence mothers), not (very high)
maternal education, and (few) number of prenatal consultations. To Drumond, Machado & France (2007: p.
162), there is underestimation of the underlying cause of death on the subject of maternal conditions by preventing adequate care during labor.
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3. Methodology

Of the total of 496 municipalities in Rio Grande do Sul—BR, classified by the occurrence of the average number of deaths in children under one year of age in the last five years, we was found that 75% of infant deaths
were concentrated in 51 of these municipalities.
These 51 counties were the largest population and economic representation of the State and have received
throughout the years 2005 and 2006, with regular intervals, combined between the technical state and the city, a
visit from a technician from the State Department of Health. In this period, 419 meetings were held with these
municipalities, with an average of one visit every 13 weeks.
In the first visits we gathered all municipal leaders involved with children’s health, such as: Mayor, Municipal
Secretary of Health, responsible for the actions of the Child and Woman of the Municipal Secretariat of Health,
Municipal Department of Education, Office of the Attorney Childhood and Youth Ministry of Child Health,
Lyons Club, Rotary Club, the representative(s) Hospital site(s) and Family Health Program.
With this large group we made an open discussion about why locally infant mortality was difficult to reduce,
and sought to relate the reason for the permanence of the level of IMR at the local level, without tendency, relating it to factors associated, with the local reality of every county.
How common features, these municipalities had a higher concentration of deaths in the early neonatal period
(up to six days), without, however, being the late infantile mortality (from 28 to 365 days) a solved problem.
With that, we encouraged the discussion about what could be done to reduce the deaths of the latter period.
We observed that the deaths occurred in late childhood, in these municipalities, and mostly had some characteristics in common, such as low birth weight, low maternal education (illiterate or have less than three years of
study), or multiparous teenage mothers with three or more children and/or history of previous deaths of children,
or malformations.
These findings confirmed previous Menezes et al. (1996, 1998), César et al. (1997) and Passebon et al. (2006)
researches, about the risk of illness and death in the first year of life.
Thus, we agree with the State and County, to work initially with the creation of a network of protection of
children with these characteristics.
This consultation did not occur if the due date was cause for home visits by the health team. After this 1st
consultation we guarantee intervals of approximately 30 days, marking the next and so on during the 1st year of
life, encouraging to home visit of all these children and, in particular, of defaulting. These service involved multi-professional health team, in an interdisciplinary approach, and could vary by each municipality.
In the constitution of the groups, generally we had the interactive participation of physician, nurse, dietitian,
social worker, psychologist and health agent. Another consensual action from the meetings and encouraged by
the staff of the state was the investigation of data about infant death, as the rates are part of the Primary Care Indicators agreed by municipalities seeking qualification of municipal management (Brazil, 2001).
This script was standardized by State and previously discussed with the Regional Health and municipalities,
perfecting models used in previous years. The information was recorded later in a computerized program, specifically created for this purpose, and sent electronically to the Health Section of Child and Adolescent State
Department of Health.
Fruit of the predominant neonatal mortality, especially in the first six days of life, a relevant discussion carried out in municipalities with our presence, with the question: Why this happened?
First we discuss about possible reasons for these deaths, and it was noted as the primary cause related to prematurity, then cases of malformations and perinatal anoxia. However, these causes by itself did not include the
complexity of the event death.
We chose at first in how city do prenatal visits. Issues related to the capture of pregnant, the number of queries, the realization of basic tests during prenatal, tetanus vaccine and a puerperal interviews were discussed.
There was a difficulty in obtaining these data from the local level. The Program for Humanization of Prenatal
and Birth (named in Portuguese PHPN), developed by the Ministry of Health, is an important tool that has
helped the local level for the implementation of their actions (Brazil, 2000). We say again that it is a difficulty of
obtaining data from prenatal SISPRENATAL Program, and this encourage the use of a computerized information system and monitoring PHPN. This system allows the monitoring of the above data, facilitating the actions
at the local level.
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4. Results
In 2004 and 2005 a decrease of IMR in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, which was not seen for almost a decade,
reaching these years, rates of 13.6 and 13.1, respectively (Figure 1).
The reduction was due to the fall of IMR in the two components of infant mortality: late neonatal and infant.
In 2005 and 2006, respectively, neonatal infant mortality rate was 9.1 and 8.8 and the late childhood was 4.5 and
4.3 (Figure 2 and Figure 3).
The identification of children at risk in the state of Rio Grande do Sul during 2006 revealed 34.41% of children in this situation (Figure 4).
Data on infant deaths have reached percentages above 90% in recent years in the state of Rio Grande do Sul
(Figure 5).
Regarding pregnant women, considering the users of the Unified Health System in Brazil (named in Portuguese SUS), an increase in uptake of the same for conducting pre-natal, reaching percentages above 70% in the
years 2005 and 2006, and more 50% of the pregnant women were taken up to 120 days of gestation (Figure 6).
The conclusion of prenatal capture, considering up to 120 days of gestation, conducting at least six consultations during pregnancy, with the realization of all basic tests recommended by PHPN, anti-tetanus vaccination
and a puerperal interviews reached more than 20% in the years 2005 and 2006 percentages, suggesting along
with important fundraising opportunity for growth in the state (Figure 7).

Figure 1. Evolution of the rate of infant mortality in Rio Grande do Sul,
1997-2006. Source: Center for Health Information, State Secretariat of Rio
Grande do Sul.

Figure 2. Rise of the neonatal infant mortality rate in Rio Grande do Sul,
1997-2006. Source: Center for Health Information, State Secretariat of Rio
Grande do Sul.
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Figure 3. Evolution of late infant mortality rate in Rio Grande do Sul, 19972006. Source: Center for Health Information, State Secretariat of Rio Grande
do Sul.

Figure 4. Identification of children at risk in the State of Rio Grande do Sul,
2006. Source: Health Section of Child and Adolescent, State Secretariat of
Rio Grande do Sul.

5. Discussion
The actions we propose and done over the years 2005 and 2006, in a educational basis, in collaborative interaction between us, State and local manager, allow us a number of qualitative considerations, which we will do next,
and we believe that can be based under theoretical and also practical point of view, the why the results obtained,
especially the reduction of infant mortality hitherto stagnant for almost a decade.
The development of action to protect children at risk led to a greater integration of the healthcare team and
increased knowledge of family socio-cultural reality of these children, allowing actions planned from this familiar knowledge interventions.
According Gomes & Pereira (2005: p. 362-363), “it is necessary that public policies come in family support in
situations of social vulnerability not only in relation to income, but also in relation to access to goods and social
services”. Working with the child under risk approach, who is a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approach,
meant to increase understanding of health and disease processes to which it is subject, recognizing often the
vulnerability and fragility of their family environment because of the risk.
The investigation of child death has the merit to overcome the simple classification of causes of death ob-
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Figure 5. Percent of child deaths investigated in the State of Rio Grande do
Sul, 2001-2006. Source: Health Section of Child and Adolescent, State Secretariat of Rio Grande do Sul.

Figure 6. Percent uptake of pregnant users of the Health Care System for the
realization of prenatal care in the State Rio Grande do Sul, 2002-2006. Source:
DATASUS, Report indicators SISPRENATAL.

tained from records of death certificates. The hidden face of death can be revealed, showing its many implications and the complexity of this event, favoring a better local knowledge and making new decisions.
In this sense, we agree with Goulart, Somarriba & Xavier (2005: p. 722) “detailed investigation of infant
death in order to understand it beyond its numerical significance and documentary, appears to be important as
a subsidy for the proper planning of interventions”.
These two actions deepened the information SINASC System (Births) and SIM (System Mortality) allowing a
wider knowledge of the threats of illness and death in the 1st year of life. The richest of all actions was undoubtedly upon accession to PHPN, fostered by the adoption of SISPRENATAL system.
The adoption and discussion of SISPRENATAL system provided a rich debate about health programs and the
population adherence to them. From monitoring the uptake of pregnant women, subsequent consultations, their
exams, tetanus shot and puerperal interviews, we can reassess the system of local health as: efficiency and effectiveness, importance of effective communication to achieve goals, intersectional role in the health and participation of the target population as agents of their own health.
According to the data of study of Silveira et al. (2001: p. 138), the monitoring of pregnant women by the public had a “low adherence to professional records and, probably, to perform the recommended procedures of
consultation, as well as poor adherence of mothers to prenatal program”. Our experience has shown that the
success of a Health Program depends not only on its “installation”.
According to Carvalho (2004: p. 677), “for the Brazilian reality incorporating assumptions and strategies for
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Figure 7. Percentage of pregnant women in the state of Rio Grande Do Sul,
users of the unified health system, which concluded the pre-natal as PHPN,
2002-2006. Source: DATASUS, Report indicators SISPRENATAL.

health promotion in SUS should provide answers to the challenges of ensuring access to quality goods and services and the production of autonomous individuals and socially responsible”.
In our experience we have seen the importance of all subjects perform with autonomy, and the role of active
agent in this process, with the appropriation of the same by the subjects involved with the health issue, from rereading and reconstruction adapting it to the characteristics and needs of the local level are critical to your success, and stimulates the creativity of each subject, providing opportunities for new ways of doing.
For Stobäus & Mosquera (2004: p. 157), creativity is not conformity: “it involves original, new and different
points of view and ideas openings. Means seeing with several different ways something which seems to have only one interpretation. The line indicates reproducibility, repeat”.
There should be a special motivation, passing by local managers, healthcare and servers population to be assisted. We had a major qualitative breakthrough in the understanding of health and disease and health management process. Everyone could discuss and review their health systems and see the importance of public involvement in the process to your success.
The early identification of a pregnant woman for your monitoring has two main variables: the possibility of
easy access to the health system, and the membership of the pregnant health action. The first is dependent on the
local manager, but the second depends on a process of appropriation by these women of the importance of taking care of your health and the health system response to the expectation of receiving a quality service. Here we
can see the importance of caregivers and also graduate students, i.e. in their residence, stages, seminars, regular
or extension courses.
Spontaneous demand for the service of the pregnant woman is linked to the development of their autonomy
with an appreciation of their self-image and self-esteem and the importance of caring for your health. Move with
various taboos and concepts, such as, pregnancy poses no risk, I have had other pregnancies without problems.
The search process facilitated the access and delivery of quality of care provided various questions, such as:
Employees are becoming more committed?
- Are all the health systems committed, what are your questions?
- What are the anxieties generated by changes? How to treat the same?
- The Health System is corresponding to what is expected of it?
- When everything seems okay, because the funding does not rise? How are the people watching and participating in this process?
- What do the population adhere (or not) to the management process?
- How is the participation (or not) of the population? There are groups, like teenagers, who deserve special attention. How to reach them?
- How to involve formal education to perform in line with health and working these issues with students?
The reflections motivated by these questions above contributed to the improvement of management at the local level. We can made also links to the graduation courses at Health area, how do they develop this interconnections, in the inter and multidisciplinary way?
The main consequence of the actions developed in meetings with various municipalities, by its character of
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Health Education give us the questions in a theoretical order, attempting to provide answers to a bigger “experience”: how do we define what is Education Management in Public Health?
From our lived experience we can define it as an intentional action that aims to change management practice
within the Public Health from based on reading only official data in direction to rereading also the local reality
reflection and necessities.
This (group) decision and definition leads us to a search of the characteristics of an Education for Management in Public Health. But, what are the characteristics that have this intentional action that seeks to change
practices from reading (and rereading) the local reality?
Based on our experience, we list the main features of these actions as suggestions to “think and move”:
a) The process benefits from the participation of a foreign subject to the local environment (socio-cultural
animator).
b) The subject of local realities needs to be motivated to action.
c) A single and complete model to be applied does not exist.
d) The pace of the educational (learning and teaching) processes in the management of health problems, even
in such situations, is not uniform.
e) The results can be advances and setbacks, due to the diversity of causes involved in Public Health.
As intentional action, it tends to produce effects. Thus, in our experience, we found the following effects of
the process for Management Education in Public Health:
a) Better (critical) knowledge of the health and disease processes, from general to local levels.
b) Making decisions based also on local reality.
c) Questioning critically the practice itself.
d) Participation and consequent commitment of all subjects in the decision making processes.
e) Inclusion of the “users” (citizens) of the Health System as active subjects in their health process, facilitating the development of their autonomy.
f) Reflections in how to introduce and maintain continuing education in Health area courses of graduation and
post-graduation.

6. Conclusion
The experience about the use of these (short) two years data showed the importance of an educational process
for the approximation of the healthcare practices’ attention to the management of this assistance, respecting local realities. In the process of Health Education, where it seeks to strengthen the autonomy and the participation
of subjects, we think we showed the importance of an action directed to the Continuing Education (management)
as a mechanism to enhance the results in the area of maternal and child health.
As we can see, the most important findings are that data about children with low birth weight are inversely
proportional to the number of years of parents study, mainly from 8 years of schooling; that actions of Health
Education can be aimed at doctors, caregivers and pregnant; and that reference systems ensure correct referrals
that can be used for discussion end improve of interventions.
Also we suggest a reflection about the idea of putting into the graduation, post-graduation curricula and extension courses and the idea of manipulating the continuous data obtained at the official public data systems, so
we can also encourage in direction of a Medical Continuing Education.
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